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LIMERICK RACECOURSE AND CITY: FESTIVAL OF SPEED

Some of the Morgan’s lined up at the Festival of Speed event in the Potato Market

Edmund Cassidy, Ashbourne, Co. Meath taking part in the Festival of
Speed in Limerick Racecourse on Sunday in his MG N Type

Tony, Amy and Rosemary Mason, Cratloe
Mark and Brian Cullen, Killaloe, at the Festival of Speed event in the
Potato Market Nathan and Andrew Moynahan, Ballynanty

Aine, Colm, Tadhg and Marianne McElligott, Murroe Brian McGrath and Jack Flanagan, Killaloe, try out a Morgan
Taking part in his first event at the Festival of Speed in Limerick
Racecourse on Sunday was John O’Donovan, Carrigaline, Co. Cork in
an Austin Mini 1380cc Deirdre McKinley, Naul, Co. Dublin

Kevin and Noah Currie, Corbally, beside a Lamborghini
Amby McNamara, Sixmilebridge, Gearoid Francis, Dublin and Rachel McNamara, Sixmilebridge, check out the inside of a
Lamborghini Tara Roche(7), New Ross sitting in her dad’s 2 litre Vauxhall racing car

Classic cars,
bikes and
planes at
speed festival
■ Increase in U.K. visitor numbers

CLASSIC cars and glamour were the
order of the weekend at the Limerick
Racecourse as thousands of people
attended the Irish Festival of Speed.

The second festival was held at the
Greenmount racecourse after its first
attempt - in 2011 - at Adare Manor
saw thousands more people than
anticipated turn up.

There was also a classic car display
in the Potato Market in the heart of
Limerick City.

Throughout Saturday and Sunday,
there were stunning displays from
daring drivers, brave bikers and plucky
pilots to mark the festival, organised by
local businessmen Richard O’Donnell,
Conor O’Brien and Jack Kingston.

Described largest celebration of
car culture in Ireland,
the Irish Festival of Speed
have installed a permanent
motor-racing track at the
Greenmount.

They invested over
€50,000 in the track,
making it the largest boost
to motor-racing in Ireland
in recent years.

Among 100 classic cars
on display were a 1935 TT
Sprite Riley, a 1931 Austin
Special, a 1932 Alfa Romeo, and a 1968
Lamborghini.

Eyebrows were raised at a kit car
driven by David Tocher, originally from
Leeds.

A labour of love, David built the
Pembleton over the space of five years,
using parts from the Citroen 2CV,
which came off the market in 1990.

He said the motor- which can reach
speeds of up to 90 miles an hour -
received a positive reaction all over the
country.

“I was surprised. I thought people
would be a bit sleepy about it being
a kit car, rather than an expensive
classic. But it got a great reception. I
brought it in on the ferry, and at one set
of traffic lights, five people were taking

photographs of it,” he told the Limerick
Leader.

The extravaganza also saw a
motorcycling expo and a helicopter
display, which saw pilots from the Red
Arrows passing each other out at 400
miles per hour.

Co-founder Richard O’Donnell said
visitor numbers from Britain have
risen by 5% since 2011.

“There is a need in Ireland for this
kind of event. The Goodwood Festival
of Speed [in Britain] is the world’s
greatest model for this. Everything is
under one roof,” he said, “I think there
is an untapped petrolhead inside many
people throughout the country. What
we find there are a lot of very good
quality cars, but people hide them in
their garage, because they have no
place to put them.”

Among the visitors
was Mike O’Shea, of
Patrickswell, who attended
with his three and a half-
year-old daughter Megan.

“We have really enjoyed
the speed, the motorbikes
and the cars,” he
commented.

Charleville man Denis
Egan added: “It has turned
out to be a really good day. I
have not been disappointed.

I thought the aerobatics were very very
good. It was absolutely breathtaking.”

Manister couple Jennifer and
Brendan Lenihan travelled with their
children.

“It has been fantastic. When the
aeroplanes went upside down and
underneath one another, it was
brilliant. We loved the Ferraris’. If I
win the Lotto, I might be able to afford
to hire one,” Brendan laughed.

This year’s Irish Festival of Speed was
mostly self-funded - save for a €10,000
grant from the Gathering festival.

But the organisers are hoping to link
up with the Limerick City of Culture
committee for a bigger and better
spectacle next year, hopefully at the
Limerick Racecourse.

NICK RABBITTS

Niall Roche(5), New Ross and Lucca Mullins(6) from Ballyvaughan relaxing in a 4 litre V8 Gould GR37 racing car
Paddy and Geraldine O’Callaghan, Roses Avenue

“Ithink
thereisan
untapped

petrolhead
insidemany

people”
Richard O’Donnell

Limerick Festival of Speed
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